Executive Coaching Processes

Making Success, Peace of Mind, Joy,
and
dH
Hope a reality
lit ffor executives
ti
through executive coaching and
trusted advisor services.



Helping Skills Model
1.
2.
3.

Currentt
C
Scenario

Preferred
P
f
d
Scenario

The Story

Possibilities

(What's going on?)

(Brainstorming)

Blind Spots
(What's really going
on?)

Change Agenda
((SMART Goals))

Leverage

Commitment

(Focusing/Prioritizing)

(Check goals are right)

Action
A
ti
g
Strategies
Possible Actions
(How many ways are
there?))
Best Fit Strategies
(What will work for
me?)
Plan
(What next and
when?)





Name: John Doe

Date:

12-31-2008

Important Notes
1.

2.

Target areas must be specific and measurable.
CORRECT: Increase positive feedback provided to peers by 20%.
INCORRECT: Process patient requests better.
Action plan must be feasible / realistic.

Goals
1.

Increase leadership role and visibility to
p
and staff by
y 20%
% * over the
Supervisors
next 180 days

2.
3.

* Supervisors from 3.55 to 4.26 and staff
from 3.31 to 3.97

4.

Goal #2

1.
2.
3.

* Supervisors from 3.0 to 3.6

Resources must be obtainable.
This is a partnership. Both sides must agree.
Schedule follow up meetings periodically to stay on track and focused.
Celebrate successes/accomplishments throughout the year.

Action Plan

Goal #1

Increase strategic view to Supervisors
by 20% * over the next 180 days

3.
4.
5.
6.

4.
5.

6.

Goal #3

1.

Increase the overall drive for results by
20% * in several specific areas

2.

* Supervisors from 3.58 to 4.22

3.
4.
5.

Improve overall level of feedback in a positive way (ask for advice
and provide input)
Increase visibility each morning before 8:45 am in office and at
reception desk on occasion
Take more proactive stance and offer new ideas, in areas such as
cost savings, operations, and employee relations
Take proactive lead in office space decisions
Review and modify employee benefits (sick days, etc), as needed
Conduct survey of other firms’ policies (Networking)
Review Partner Agency participation and its membership as
prospective clients and present findings with recommendations
(Marketing)
Review effective billing rates of top 25 clients, discuss trends and
recommend changes in strategy for existing client base
Conduct review of firm competitors to gain insight into market
penetration, practice areas, diversification, new trends, and growth
and make recommendation
Recommend one-page report of key metrics for better
management review of firm operations in a simple concise
presentation; obtain approval from partners on key metrics (Score
card)
Inspire and persuade others to achieve firm goals, such as time
entry, business development, client relations and firm profitability
Create excitement with launching of new website and opportunity
for new contributions by attorneys
Organize and lead the charge for the 2009 Firm Seminar
Conduct review of contracts with XXXXXXXXXXX, XXX,
XXXXXXXX, and recommend any needed change in direction
Review and recommend support needs for the Section, firm
expansion opportunities, revenue enhancement, and new practice
areas to e-partners

Resources Needed
1.

2.
3.

1.
2.
3.
4.

5.

1.
2.

3.
4.
5.

F/U Dates

Access to Supervisors,
Professional Staff and
staff
Broker access and
related personnel
Create “Move Team”

3/31
6/31

Firm policies and
procedures handbook
Survey outside law
firms
Partner Agency website
d member
b web
b pages
and
Various reports (rates,
financials, client and
Professional Staff
information)
Website access to firm
websites

3/31
6/31

Supervisors feedback
regarding firm goals
Website design team,
and create “Website
Team”
Professional Staff input
for firm seminar in 2009
Vendor contracts
Supervisors feedback

3/31
6/31

Both of the parties, signing below, pledge to work together to ensure implementation of the action plan. Sponsor acknowledges and agrees with development plan.

Coachee

Coach

Sponsor

Completed

Action Plan Accountability Tracking
Month/Year: Feb‐09
Item
Date (first day of week):
Conduct review of competitors
to gain insight into market
penetration, practice areas,
diversification, trends and
growth
Conduct review of
administrative contracts 90
days prior to renewal

Take more proactive stance
and offer new ideas to BOD, in
areas such as cost savings,
operations, and employee
relations
Provides others with a clear
view of how they should
contribute to achieve
company goals
Improve quality/quantity of
feedback to direct reports

Increase visibility each
morning before 8:45 am in
office

Time Period
Needed
Information

Week 1

Week 2

Week 3

Week 4

Date: 2/2/09

Date: 2/9/09

Date: 2/16/09

Date: 2/23/09

Week 5
Date:

Behavioral Opportunity Listing – John Doe
Situation
Includes date/time and what
was happening immediately
prior to event

Behavior
What actions happened?

Result
What was the
result of the
behavior

2 October
Ran into John Doe, a lawyer I
used to work with. I previously
sent a card to him. He was also
with his boss.

First thing he said was thanks
for the thank you card I sent to
him previously. We visited
briefly in the aisle of a sushi
place.

Secured a “yes,
let’s grab lunch.”

2 October
Talked with Jack about getting
documents translated into
English from Spanish.

Jack said certified translator
was not needed and to just get
someone from the office to
translate the plaintiff’s
statement. And to jjust gget
English versions of the forms.
He told me to not move so fast
and to slow down. And I
needed to pay attention prior
to sending emails or letters.

I kept asking “what
ifs,” but Jack kept
saying you don’t
need to have it
translated.

4 October
Talked to Jim about emails to
clients since I made three
errors in one email.
6 October
Talked to Jane and Sam about
my brother’s situation.

8 October
Dinner and drinks with Dick
and Jane of ACME.

My brother had been victim of
fraud and I needed some
advice from someone who had
actually dealt with this type of
case. I got upset and yelled at
them for not hearing me.
Talked about the good lawyers
they have worked with over
the yyears and what made them
so. Also talked about our
backgrounds and what they
want to do in the future.

Type
yp (+/‐)
( /)
Was it a
+ or ‐
result?

+

I stopped emailing
the client for that
day since I was on
fire for some
reason.
I spent the rest of
the day unfocused
and unable to bill
enough hours.

Got to know a
client much better,
what their needs
were, and how
they evaluate their
service providers.

Consequences
q
What were the resulting
consequences

Comments
Additional thoughts…
Nonverbal cues observed.

Got to know someone
better I never really
talked to when I
worked with him.
Someone also who
you’d stop to visit with
if you ran into him.
Jack probably thought I
am hard‐headed.

We were both looking
around actually unsure we
were not in each other’s
way. He had open body
position and smile on his
face.

Made me more mindful
of email/letter dangers
once again.

Jim just walked into my
office and spoke very softly
since the door was open.
Arms crossed.

I damaged my
reputation with Jane
and Sam. My billing
hours will now be short
or I’ll have to give up
personal time.
Learned how to be
more effective at my
jjob and how I can affect
things at the client level
and beyond.

Jane and Sam were both
surprised by my actions.
Surprised look on faces
turned to anger; body
positions closed.

‐
‐
‐
+

He kept pointing to the
paper saying just get
someone from the office to
read it to me. Furrowed
brow and p
pursed lips.
p

We were sitting at a table
with open body positions. No
negative
g
bodyy p
positions or
facial expressions were
noted through the evening.

A system that initiates transformational change in a
90 day period and used for:
1.

O ‐Boarding,
On‐
On
B di

2. Catalyzing Executives for New Roles,
3. R
Revitalization
it li ti off E
Executives
ti
Struggling
St
li with
ith
Performance or Burnout

Six process steps used to initiate transformational
change:
St
Startt with
ith a mandate
d t
Diagnostics and discovery
Creating
C ti and
d designing
d i i agreementt and
d disciplines
di i li
Working with disciplines
Re
R ‐calibration
Re‐
lib ti
Designing sustainability

